Moving to Canvas?

Starting Fall 2015, your courses will be on the new University of Florida Learning Management System - Canvas
Things to Do...

- See examples of how your course will appear on Canvas
- Orient yourselves to the navigation features of Canvas
  - Particularly, the features which are most relevant to you in your courses
How do I find my course on Canvas?

1. Navigate to https://lss.at.ufl.edu
2. Click on “e-Learning in Canvas” and sign in with your Gatorlink credentials
The first page you will see when you enter Canvas is the **Course Dashboard**.

The Course Dashboard gives you a snapshot of recent activities that have occurred in your courses and lists due and upcoming assignments.

To find your courses, click on the “Courses & Groups” drop down, and click on the appropriate class name.
The layout for all your courses will be similar or identical to the course pictured here.
The key tab areas of Canvas that will be useful to you are the:

- Home
- Modules
- Assignments
- Discussions
- Conferences
- Grades
- Quizzes
- *Canvas Conversations/Inbox (the emailing system built within Canvas)

Canvas tutorials and guides will also be provided to you as links on the Home page.

*Your Canvas inbox is located at the top right corner of your Canvas browser page.
This is how the landing pages will generally look like in your courses. The landing page is formally called the Home page.

On the Home page, there will be a link to the Course Modules, or Learning Modules, which will lead you to a list comprised of task items and content pertinent to your success in the course.
The modules will appear like the image below.

You may also notice a tab on the left-hand menu for "Modules."

Clicking that tab would be another way to access your course modules.

Archived Class Recordings will be linked within a separate module category, usually after the "Start Here" module. (POP & MTM Programs Only)
Resources

- **Canvas Overview Video** (06:04)
- WCBA Guides, and Canvas Guides
  - Watch videos in the [WCBA Student Guides](#)
  - Read the [Canvas Student Guides](#)
  - Click here for [Student Canvas Video Guides](#)
- Important tutorials:
  - [How to submit an assignment](#) | Video Guide (4:36)
    - How do I view my Instructor’s comments on my assignment?
  - [How do I reply to a Discussion as a student?](#) | Video: How to View, Reply to, and Edit Discussion Posts (6:06)
  - [What are Quizzes for students?](#) | Video: Access, Take, and View Results (4:54)
- Big Blue Button Conferences (POP & MTM Programs Only):
  - [What are Conferences for Students?](#)
  - [How do I use the Conference Interface?](#)